12. Please indicate with **crosses** how far along Mason Bay beach you walked in **both** directions during your visit.

13. If you have any other comments to make about your trip to Mason Bay, please use the space below:

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

Please place your completed questionnaire in the **FREEPOST** envelope provided and return to any of the following locations: The box in Freshwater hut, the Stewart Island Visitors Centre at Half moon Bay, in any post box, or hand to a Stewart Island Flights member.

*Thank you for your time*
MASON BAY SURVEY 2004: AIRCRAFT

These questions are about aircraft in the Mason Bay area. Please complete and return in the envelope with part 2 of the survey.

1. Did you notice any aircraft during your visit to Mason Bay? (This covers both helicopters and aeroplanes) If you travelled by plane, please include this.
   - Yes
   - No
   If NO, then please stop here. Thank you for your time.
   If YES, then please continue.

2. What number of aircraft have you noticed during your visit to Mason Bay? (count each aircraft flyover separately even if it was the same plane)

3. Has the amount of aircraft activity you noticed on this visit been more or less than what you expected? (tick one box)
   - Less than expected
   - About the same as expected
   - More than expected
   - Didn't know what to expect

4. What amount of aircraft activity would spoil your visit to Mason Bay? (please tick only ONE box)
   - Any aircraft activity at all
   - The amount I’ve noticed this visit (my visit has been spoiled)
   - Double the amount I’ve noticed this visit
   - Five times the amount
   - More than five times the amount

5. How have the aircraft affected you during this visit? (Please tick only ONE box)
   - I enjoyed them
   - Neutral (I neither enjoyed them nor was bothered by them)
   - I was annoyed by them
   - I don’t know

6. If you ticked ‘I was annoyed by them’, then please answer the rest of the questions. Otherwise please stop here. Thank you for your time.

7. How much have aircraft annoyed you during this visit? (Please circle ONE number)
   - Hardly annoyed at all
   - 1
   - 2
   - 3
   - 4
   - 5
   - 6
   - 7
   - Extremely annoyed

8. How much have aircraft detracted from your total enjoyment of this visit to Mason Bay? (Please circle ONE number)
   - Didn’t detract at all
   - 1
   - 2
   - 3
   - 4
   - 5
   - 6
   - 7
   - Ruined my visit

Thank you for your time!
**MASON BAY SURVEY 2004: AIRCRAFT**

These questions are about aircraft in the Mason Bay area. Please complete and return in the envelope with part 2 of the survey.

1. Did you notice any aircraft during your visit to Mason Bay? (This covers both helicopters and aeroplanes) If you travelled by plane, please include this.
   - [ ] Yes
   - [ ] No
   If NO, then please stop here. Thank you for your time.
   If YES, then please continue.

2. What number of aircraft have you noticed during your visit to Mason Bay? (count each aircraft flyover separately even if it was the same plane)

3. Has the amount of aircraft activity you noticed on this visit been more or less than what you expected? (tick one box)
   - [ ] Less than expected
   - [ ] About the same as expected
   - [ ] More than expected
   - [ ] Didn’t know what to expect

4. What amount of aircraft activity would spoil your visit to Mason Bay? (please tick only ONE box)
   - [ ] Any aircraft activity at all
   - [ ] The amount I’ve noticed this visit (my visit has been spoiled)
   - [ ] Double the amount I’ve noticed this visit
   - [ ] Five times the amount
   - [ ] More than five times the amount

5. How have the aircraft affected you during this visit? (Please tick only ONE box)
   - [ ] I enjoyed them
   - [ ] Neutral (I neither enjoyed them nor was bothered by them)
   - [ ] I was annoyed by them
   - [ ] I don’t know

6. If you ticked ‘I was annoyed by them’, then please answer the rest of the questions. Otherwise please stop here. Thank you for your time.

7. How much have aircraft annoyed you during this visit? (Please circle ONE number)
   - [ ] 1
   - [ ] 2
   - [ ] 3
   - [ ] 4
   - [ ] 5
   - [ ] 6
   - [ ] 7
   Hardly annoyed at all
   Extremely annoyed

8. How much have aircraft detracted from your total enjoyment of this visit to Mason Bay? (Please circle ONE number)
   - [ ] 1
   - [ ] 2
   - [ ] 3
   - [ ] 4
   - [ ] 5
   - [ ] 6
   - [ ] 7
   Didn’t detract at all
   Ruined my visit

*Thank you for your time!*